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Michigan’s Union Members & Environmentalists Call for Jobs Plan

Environmentalists Call for End to Assault on Workers’ Rights, Hailing Michigan’s Union Workers as “Guardians of the Environment”

LANSING, MI – As attacks on workers’ rights intensify in Lansing, leading Michigan environmentalists will join with top labor leaders on Wednesday, May 25 at 9:30 a.m. at the Michigan AFL-CIO headquarters to call for an end to the assaults on the rights of working people in Michigan and for a statewide plan that will create good jobs in the 21st century clean energy economy.

WHAT:
Michigan environmental leaders join with labor leaders to discuss the importance of union workers to protection of the environment and the need to create hundreds of thousands of good, sustainable jobs in the state.

WHEN:
Wednesday, May 25 at 9:30 a.m.

WHO:
Mark Gaffney, President, Michigan AFL-CIO; Anne Woiwode, State Director, Sierra Club Michigan Chapter; Susan Harley, Policy Director, Clean Water Action; Michael Bolton, District 2 Director, United Steelworkers (USW); Bryan Grochowski, state worker, SEIU member; Former Michigan Congressman Mark Schauer, Jobs21! Co-Chair, BlueGreen Alliance

WHERE:
MI AFL-CIO, 419 S Washington St., Lansing, MI

###

About the BlueGreen Alliance

The BlueGreen Alliance is a national partnership of labor unions and environmental organizations dedicated to expanding the number and quality of jobs in the green economy. Launched in 2006, the strategic partnership now brings together ten major U.S. labor unions and four of America’s most influential environmental organizations and unites more than 14 million members and supporters in pursuit of good jobs, a clean environment and a green economy. Visit www.bluegreenalliance.org.
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